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New contemporary gospel CD with an up tempo beat intended to lift your spirit whether you're old school

or new and of course to glorify God. 12 MP3 Songs SPIRITUAL: Contemporary Gospel, SPIRITUAL:

Christian Rap Details: Cynthia Faison Lead vocalist, musician, song writer and playwright. Cynthia grew

up in Keener, NC. She played piano in many churchs in the Sampson County area. Her dream was to

find some serious minded, sold out for Christ Christians and form a gospel group to record the songs she

has written and continues to write. Cynthia is truly a blessing to all that hear her sing the songs God has

anointed her to write and sing for N'PRAZE. Cynthia wants to give glory and honor to her Lord and

Savior, who is the one that made it all possible. Ursula Herring Lead vocalist, choreographer and

background vocalist. Ursula was born and raised in Phila.,PA. She sang in a very popular female

recording group in the late 1970's through the mid 1980's - First Choice. Their biggest hits were: Armed

and Extermely Dangerous, The Player and Dr. Love. After leaving the group in the mid 1980's she sang

for numerous top selling groups and soloist. Just to mention a few, she has worked and toured with the

late great Harold Melvin and the Bluenotes, Teddy Pendergrass, T.Life, Phyllis Hyman and sang

background for Patti LaBelle before moving to Clinton, NC where she currently resides. Ursula and

Cynthia met and the rest is history. Now she is a member of N'PRAZE. Ursula thanks God for his grace

and his mercy that has kept her. Jazz Boone Lead vocalist, background vocalist and song writer. Jazz

was born in Newberg, NY and moved to Clinton, NC at a very young age. He has sang in many talent

shows and won due to the God given talent to sing. Jazz graduated high school on full scholarship for

music and now attends Fayetteville State University in Fayetteville, NC. where he is a music major. Jazz

is the youngest member of N'PRAZE and is also a blessing. His dream for N'PRAZE is to receive a

recording contract with a major record company. Jazz thanks God for the many, many blessings he has
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placed in and around his life at such an early time in his young life.
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